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JERSEY STRIKEInventor Greeting Navy Secretary ROOSEVELT URGES

DEFENSES AMPLE TOnilLIROI BIITEil

BERLIN W! CAPTURE OF

WflRSAK'v.yMEANEARLYPEACE

ill1

BERLIN, Ji' -- The capture of Warsaw will not only
make possible- -. irate peace with Russia, but will remove
the possibility of Ihe Balkans joining the allies, a semi-offici- al

statement from the government press bureau declared. The
peace sentiment is rapidly growing in Russia, it is declared and
France is entirely unable to undergo another winter campaign.

It is the popular belief in Berlin that a victory before War-
saw will do much toward hastening peace. With the Russians
completely crushed and the great armies of the east released
for operations against the French and British in Flanders it is
believed Germany will be able to discuss a cessation of hostil-
ities with her enemies.

Natatorium to be Dedicated
Friday Evening With Special
Swimming Demonstration etc
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To Raise Italancp.
In order that they may turn the

natatorium over without any Indebt-nes- s

hanging over it, the committee
is now busily engaged in raising ti e
talance of the 110,000. They are

i . ... . .. h1 1

5

'I homes A. i:llni.
Jost'phus Daniels, the secretary of

the navy, made a flying trip to Or- -

aline. N. J., the other night to talk!
with Thomas A. Edition at his honiei
on the propose! naval advisory
hoard, and the two were photograph-- j
cd together. Mr, E'llson will head:
the hoard.

''.Mr, Edison thought.'' said
"that the plan offered por- -

slWHtlcs of getting the foremost en-

gineers of the country to aid us. He
is impressed with the idea that
method of warfare are undergoing
radical change; that what has been
may not lie In the future. It is hl3
idea that the board should be purely
advisory, ami that navy officers skill-
ed by practice In their work should
continue development of hle;is, got- -

BESIEGE OFFICER S

III FIRE QUAHTEH S

May be Needed to Quell

Desperate Riot Between Police

and Men.

STANDARD OIL MEN OUT

Slob First Attacks Police Lieutenant,
the Squad of Police and
Driven to Flight, officers Take

e in lire House.

BATOXNE, N. J., July tl. The
New Jersey militia may be called up-

on by the police of Bayonne aa a re- -
i

suit of a riot between police and ,

striking Standard Oil workers In

which a man was shot to death. Two
hundred special deputies were swornl
in. The appearance on the scene of
Toltce Lieutenant Daniel Cady started
the riot. He drove to the oil plant
in arlg and five hundred strikers
charged him. Cady exchanged shots
with the men. One of the rioters
shot Cady's horse. The lieutenant
leaped out of the buggy and took
command of a dozen policemen v ho
rushed to his assistance. The police-
men were backed against a concrete
wall. All drew their revolvers and
opened battle. JI. Stronschik, a strik-
er, dropped with a bullet In his head
and died in a hospital. In the mean-
time fifty deputies arrived and res-

cued the imperieled policemen. Nona
of the deputies were armed but they
used sticks freely. Showered with
bottles, stones and bricks, the police
and deputies sought refuge In a e.

The strikers stormed the
Coor?, but were met with a fusllado
of shots. Four of their number were
wounded. This afternoon the f're-me- n

and deputies are still held in
the firehouse, besieged by striker
Many are injured.

Zapata is Again in
Control of the City

of Mexico, Report

NEW FOP.CES TOOK CONTROL
OX EVACUATION

BY GONZALES SCNDAY.

WASHIXGOX, July 21. Dispatch-
es to the state department from Ml-c- o

City late today announced that
Zapata forces the capital
Sunday following the evacuation by
the Carranza army under General
Gonzales.

Zapat.i officials were said to hive
resumed full control of Mexico City
from which they were driven ten dajs
ago by Gonzales who now has gon
northward with his troops to meet
an advancing Villa force.

This nnexpected development cam',
aa a surprise, not oi'.y to officials of
the Washington government, but to
both the Mexican asMicies. It
been supposed thut the Zapata army,
defeated and harrassed on retreit.
was operating along the railroad t)
Vera Cruz, waiting an opportunity to
form a junction with the Villa col-u- tr

approaching from the north.
. word has been received of the

whereabouts of General Gonzales
since he quit the capital. News of t
battle near Pachuca. already report-
ed by Villa's men, is hourly expected.

Journal Orders
300 Seats For

Coming Round-U- p

Indicating that the Oregon
Journal of Portland will unaln
boost the Pendleton Itoiind-u- p

this year both in its news col- -

limns and bv providing special
trains, a letter was this morn- -

ing received from A. I Fish,
advertising manuger of that pu- -

lication, by Secretary C. II
Marsh asking that 3)0 grand- -

stand seats be reserved for both
the Friday and Saturday ehl- -

bltions.
This order for reservations Is

received earlier than In years
heretofore, but Mr. Fish does
not want to run any risk of lo- -

Ing out. The reservations will
be made at once.

Each year since 1911 the
Journal has run several special
trains to the Itound-up- , bringing
many Portlander and fiirnlxh- -

Ing them the best of aeeimimo- -

dutlons. The service Is grenily
appreciated by the Portland
people and each year rervt.
ons on the Journal train art
eagerly sought.

ME I ATM

In San Francisco Address Colonel

Flays "Pacificists and Po-

ltroons"

MOTHER'S SONS SHOULD FIGHT

Advlnex Xavy Suoerlnr
to That of Any Navy Tltat Might
Attack us Advocates I'nivesal Mil-
itary Service on .Swl Plan.

SAX FRANCISCO, July 21 Pre-

paredness for war as the best guar-

antee of peace and preparedness that
humiliation and a frightful price in
blood and misery man not have to be
l aid In case of attack, was the na-

tional doctrine expounded by Roose-
velt before thousands at the Panama
exposition. Roosevelt urged a navy
superior to any possible foe which
miKht attack us and an adequate, suf-
ficient army. He advocated universal
military service on the Swiss plan
toward building up the national de-

fenses.
In conclusion Roosevelt said: "Fin-

ally and most important let us re-

member there can be no efficient pre-
paredness against war unless we pre-
pare our own souls. If we become soft
and flabby physically and morally, we
shall fail. No nation ever amounted
to anything if population uas com-
posed of pacificists or poltroons, if
its sons didn't have fighting edge, if
its women did not feel as the mothers
of Washington's continentals felt, as
the mothers of men who followed
Grant apd Lee felt. Men who are not
ready to fight for the right are not
fit to live In a free democracy. The
only women fit to be wives and moth
ers In a free republic are those who
feel their sons are not sons of the1"
unless when their country calls their
souls are eager and they feel jubilant
to answer, th- mighty trumpet note
Mhich announces that the hearts of
men are being sifted before the judg-
ment seat."

Germans Hold
Most French

Coal Fields

In Patriotic Appeal to Welch Miners

Lloyd George Shows Seriousness

of Situation to England and Fran-

ce. Navies Must Have Welch Coal.

CARDIFF. July 21. "England faces:
a situation so serious it calls for the'
united concentration and action of'
every man. woman and child in the j

nation.'' This was the statement of
Llod tieorge in his address before
the representatives of the miners of
South Wales, following the ratifica-
tion of the agreement which ended
the strike. The serious situation faced
by France as well as England was
pointed out to the miners delegates
when the minister called attention to!
the fact the bulk of the French coal
fields were in possession of the Ger-
mans. "Show France," George de- -

ciared. "you are prepared to assist!
in the struggle for world freedom by
filling the bunkers of her navy as
well as England's. With your help
Great Britain will defy the most po-

tent enemy In the world. Peace at
home is essential if England is to be
victorious." George was given an
ovation by the miners.

CARDIFF, July 21. Delegates rep.
resentlnar the miners nf south Wales
have ratified the agreement reached'
esterday between the operators. j

Minister of Munitions Lloyd-Georg-

and the miners of the executive coun
cil. This definitely ends the strike
which threatened, the navy's coal
rupply and the manufacture of mu-

nitions The strikers will .return to
work Immediately,

Lloyd-Georg- e was In Wie meeting
hall when the delegates ratified the
agreement. He was escorted to the
platform amidst wild cheering by the'
miners which emphasized the settle-

ment of the strike as a distinct per-

sonal victory for the minister of mu-

nitions. In a brief address George
congratulated both miners and oper-

ators for recognising the country's in-

terests above their own.

LEO F1LXK IS L
I.IXE TO RKCOVF.nT

Mil.LEDGE, Ga.. July 21. After
an examination of the wound Frank's
physicians said that unless compllea-- J

tlons arose he will recover. The
swelling In the gash In his throat Is
reduced His temperature Is lower. '

Fall of City Within Fortnight Freely

Predicted by the Germans and

Allies.

LOMDOH EXPECTS DOWNFALL

Hope HsU RuswUna Gould Turn
About and Deliver Counter Illow
Goes Glimmering Kaiser and
Kalwrin Will Kilter In Great Tri-

umph.

BERLIN, July 21. German
artillery is shelling the outer
defenses of Warsaw and des-
perate fighting is in progress
between Blonie, fifteen miles
south of Warsaw, and Jozefe,
for possession of the railway
leading directly to the Polish
capital. The fall of Warsaw is
predicted in a fortnight. The
Germans are rapidly encircling
the main defenses. They are
within the artillery range at
Novo Gorievsk, twenty miles
north of the city. The Russi-
ans directly west and south-
west are retreating. The kais-
er now has headquarters with
von Ilindenburg. The kaiserin
is scheduled to leave Posen Fri-
day. It is understood she plans
to enter Warsaw with the kais-
er when the victorious Ger-
mans march into the city. Rer-li- n

is wild with excitement.

LONDON. July II. From the
shores of the Gulf of Riga In the
north to thut purt of southern Poland
back Into which they drove the Rus
sians from Oallda. the Austro-Ge- r

man armies are still surging forward
and If Warsaw ran be denied them
It will be 'almost a miracle

This seems to be the consensu of
opinion, even among those In Eng-

land who have heretofore been hope-
ful that the Russians would turn and
deliver a counter blow and news of
the evacuation of the Polish capital
follower by the triumphant entry of
the Germans amid such scenes as
were enacted at Przcmysl and Lem-bcr- g

would come as no surprise.

WHEAT QUOTED HIGHER

IN PENDLETON THAN IN

PORTLAND MARKET TODAY

The opening of the local wheat
murket for the 1915 crop came yea-
terduy when John Crow, prominent
leservatlon farmer, sold about 2000
sacks to Henry W. Collins for Imine
illate delivery. The wheat was off
the quarter section which was badly
burned and made a test of fifty only
but nevertheless brought a price said
to be 75 cents. It Is being hauled
now and will be sent on to Portland
nt once to help make up a shipment
being prepared there now.

This Is about the only sale of 1915
muff yea recorded in thelocnll market.
Local buyers declare they will pay
from "G to 82 cents for good wheat
but none of the farmers are showing
any dlsposotlon to sell at this price.
It Is anticipated that there will be
little doing in the transfer of wheat
for a week or more.

Portland. .
PORTLAND, Ore., July 21. (Spe-

cial.) Portland bid prices on wheat
tcday have been, club 80 cents; blue-ste-

93
Chicago.

CHICAGO, 111., July Jl. (Special )

At the close of the market today,
July, $1.(19 ajiked; Sept., 1.05

8 bid; IJec. $1.07 8 asked.
Liverpool.

Wheat Spot No. 2 Manitoba lis
8 No. 8. lis 7d; No. 1 northern
Duluth, lis 7d; No. 2 hard winter, 11a
7d.

In American terms ths Liverpool
price Is approximately $1.74 per bush-el- .

LEADERS PREDICT THEY

WILL YET MAKE TIE UP

RRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 21.
Although few men called out on strike
from the Remington plant walked
otit yesterday the leaders predicted
the strike will yet be effective. The
company officials claimed there Is

little indication of the plant being
crippled by a general walkout.
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JoMrlius Daniels,

ting the board' advice where it
could aid them. Mr Edison thought
that to serve on this board would be
regarded as crowning honor for an
American engineer; the enual of dec-- 1

orations given by foreign govern- -

ments for scientific achievements."
Mr. Daniels believed there would!

lie little difficulty getting appropria-- ;
Hons from congress for the wrrk.
Several senators and representatives.!
lie said, already have approved the'
Plan.

Itoiubard Itailvuiy station.
PARIS. July 2l. Thirty-on- e

French aeroplanes bombarded the
railway station nt Conflans the war
of lice announced. . The locomot.vc
shed vas seen to be in flames.

Coos Ray cheese and crackers, will
have an inning. Southern Oregon is
going to crowd a two-da- y affair into
one day, but refuses to divulge the
particulars at this time. Representa-
tives Frebach says Ashland, Medford,
Grants Pass, Roseburg and the other
live communities of southern Oregon
will not be outdone by anything else
on the program. Phil Sinnett, the
Klamath man, figures on giving all
comers mineral water on his big day
and Is trying to arrange for a special
excursion with special round-tri- p

rates. The Oregon building will be
gayly decorated during "All Oregon
Week," there will be parades
through the grounds and other build-
ings, and the exposition is

to the extent of providing special
fireworks and advertising the ween
lar and wide. Oregonians will find
this week of Interest extraordinary.
The grand finale will come on Au-
gust 17, when the exposition, as well
as Oregon, will honor Mr. S. Benson,
distinguished Portlander selected for
this honor extraordinary .This will
be a sizzler.

The crowds are rapidly increasing
at this time, and the exposition is
filled with easterners. Inaulry about
Oregon has trebled and undoubtedly!
many thousand! will visit our itate
during the next two montha. An av-

erage of 65,000 pass the gates dally
and the exposition is now making
good money. Oregon visitors to the
fair are Increasing in numbers, abcut
175 registering dully. Many Ore-
gonians are coming by auto and find
the roads generally satisfactory
Constant Inquiry here makes It cer-
tain thut Oregon is going to be visit-
ed by an extraordinary number ot
tourists during the summer and full
months.

Pendleton's fine new $10,000 pub-

lic natatorium will be formally dedi-

cated Friday evening of this week,
just a year from the date when the
'iist agitation for such an institution
was started. The dedicatory exercis-
es will consist of the presentation of
fie natatorium to the city, acceptance
b the city authorities, an exhibition
of fancy swimming and diving, swim-
ming contests and an inspection of
the pool and dressing rooms by the
:oiMic.

The exhibition of fancy diving and
swimming will be given by Jimmie
Fulton of Portland, one of the clev-

erest amateurs on the coast. He L

already In the city and is busy pre
paring hoards and pedestals for his
demonstration. The contests will bei
betweei. local swimmers.

The natatorium will be completed,
with the exception of a few details by
Friday evening and the bulldii g.
committee will formally present it to
the city of Pendleton. Acting Mayor
John Dyer, on behalf of the city, will
accept the gift. The ladies of the
Civic Club, who have loyally support-
ed the swimming pool committee, will
also take part in the ceremonies.

Between 7 and 8 o'clock on Friday
evening, no bathing In the pool will
be permitted in order that the public!
may inspect the natatorium from one
enil to the other. At 8 o'clock the
exhibition will be given and will be
followed immediately by the con-

tests. At their close all who desire
may go in the pool No charges will!
be made and no collection taken.

No Rules Yet
The committee has not yet prepar-

ed the formal rules and regulations
which will govern the pool. In alii
probability. honeveY. one or two aft-

ernoons a week will le designated as!
ladies' day and upon these afternoons
the ladies will have exclusive use c f

the pool. Probably one afternoon for
a two-ho- period will be reserved;
for private bathing paties as a means
of seouing revenue for the main'e-- j
nance and upkeep. The evenings and
other afternoons will find the pool
open to the general public and by
general public, the committee means
to people over the county and to
strangers in the city as well ns rosi-- i

dents.
A supervior will be at the pool at

all times and the committee Intends
to preserve a high moral tone. Inno-- t
cent fun will not be interferred with
but "roughneck' stunts and Improper!
conduct will not be tolerated I

PORTLAND LAWYER,

C. E. FORCES

Returning from Chicago where hei
attended the 27th annua! lnternation-- 1

al and fifth anrlual world convention!
of the Christian Endeavor Poctety.j
Karl Feike. a Portland attorney who;
is president of the Christian F.ndeav-- j

or Cnion of Oregon, stopped off in;
Pendleton yesterday and last night
met with the united C. E. societies of:
Ihl ..It.- of lha hotna nf V V.. KlnC'
on West Court street.

Mr. Feike made a report of the
work done at the convention and it
proved very interesting and Instruc-
tive to all present. The convention
was one of the most successful fcer
held, he said, and much good was
accomplished. Dr. Francis E Clark,
president and founder, could not be
present owing to illness but was rep-

resented by Daniel A. Poling ot

Ohio, an Oregon raised man who was

elected as president's associate.
One of the most enthusiastic mo-

ments of the convention, Mr. Feike
stated, was the reading of a letter
from President Wilson expressing re-

gret at the Inability to attend. The
120,000 delegates addressed the fol-

lowing letter to him in return:
We, the delegates in attendance at

finding that many people, lukewarm
in their support before, are enthusi-
astic now since they have seen tie
materialization of the plans. Tester-da- y

several hundred dollars was rais-
ed, one hundred dollar subscription
being received, several fifties and a
good many smaller ones. A number
of former eubscribers have voluntar-
ily come forward and Increased their
contributions. The committee has
stung hopes of raising the full bal
ance by Friday night.

ITALIANS CLAIM THEY

SOOH WILL TAKE CITY

OFGOBITZ FROM AUSTRIA

BOMB;' Jrf, "
'1.-Te- p6'4 4 of

sweeping victories for the t Italians
north and south of Gorit led news-
papers to predict an early capitula-
tion of the Austrian stronghold. The
Giornale l'ltalia declared the Italian
forces are winning a most decisive
engagement along the Isonzo Inflict-
ing heavy losses on the enemy. Go-ri- tz

is now declared to be short of
food and supplies.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
r.oniburdriicnl of Warsaw is on; fall

is certain.
Koox'ielt in San Francisco address

urjios military preparedness.
Uoyd George says Germans hold

nnist French, coal fields.
Pitched battle with strikers in New

Jersey.
Idaho bandit hold sheepman for

ransom.

Loral.
Formal dctliintion of natatorium

scheduled for Friday night.
llrst wheat or 1915 crops sold liy

lohn Crow.
Today hottest day and last night

hottest night.'
. Madison street is al-- o scheduled
for paciin'nt.

READ DF STATE

(IVES LOCAL REPORT

the 2Tth International and 5th
world's convention of Christian En-
deavor, representing over three mil.
lions of young people of the evangeli-
cal churches of the United States of
America, in this opening session at
Chicago, wish to assure you of our
sincere svmpathy with you In the dis-
charge of your difficult duties in
these critical days as chief executive
of the nation and of our earnest 'up- -
pori in your measures In defense of
neutral rights, international law nd
the higher law of humanity.

We are grateful to God for vour
wise, temperate and firm leadership,
for your ardent desire to preserve
peace with all the world, so far as
It can be done with due regard to
those principles of righteousness
which alone make nations worthy ot
preservation.

Our prayer is that you mav be di-

vinely guided and sustained. Mn
the consclousnes of the people's ap-
proval and loyalty gird you with
strength.

The meeting last evening was at-

tended by about SO' young people md
a general good time was had aftir
Mr. Felke's forum! address.

Round-U- p Will Be Featured
During "All Oregon Week"

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 21.
(Special. August 9th to 16th Inclu-

sive Is to be "All Oregon Week" at
the Oregon building, with exercises
extraordinary on the 9th and special
clays continuing through the week.
Everything possible to bring Oregon
to the attention f the exposition
crowds will bo attempted during this
season of activity. All sorts of plana
ure under consideration and it Is cer-

tain a magnificent week's program
will be worked out. It Is expected

thut several Oregon bands ana
marching organizations will be here
at that time and that many of Ore-

gon's distinguished citizens will be

here to participate In one way or an-

other. An orchestra and vocalists

will furnish nursic each day and at
night there will he dancea and spec-

ial programs. Eastern Oregon will

have one day all its own and In all

probability Representatives Lackey

and McCully will give away sacks of

popcorn as souvenirs of the occasion.

At the snme time the Pendleton
Round-u- p will be featured in some

unique way. The Wllllamette valley

representatives are In correspondence
with the various commercial clube

and are hoping to stir up aomethln
new and novel that will make their
day the greatest of all. Taylor, Durs-nior-

Freytag, Warren, Stevenson,

Proctor, and Orlsenwalte, all repre-

senting the Willamette valley coun-

ties, make up a formidable organiza-

tion. The Coos Bay man, J. A. Ward,

figures on a clam bake of which Cal-

ifornia and the world knows little.

The Oregon building, located within

a few feet of a sandy beach, offers
Ideal conditions for such on affair
and if Ward can pull off this stunt
his day will prove the hit of the fes-

tivities. If this falls to work out,


